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Interrogatories of I30MA

1. Ref.• Exhibit R, Tab 1, Schedule 1, p5 of S

Preamble:

„( r~r«~r's (:'t.i,y/~~r7~t I;~CII, 7~~~r1~/c iric°lrrcicc~ ire tl~r.~ c~~~rr(~~it~~c~ i,c I/a~~ rr~>~l~rli~~/ ~-~~rsrnr~
reflc~c~ir~~; l~<~,s•~ ~.~~~cirl<:r171c~ .~trl~,~~tu~~tiu~rl~<7 ~~c~/c~°~~rr~°c,s~ r~.~~ ~7~~~~ ihc~ (;'I~inr~ C~~~,~~ ,?UI _~-

I.'~~~~t~tcl~;rc's 11~/~~c~.s~r.~rc~ I ife t~ziicle .for• C'>>s/~~r7~r C>ffrr~.t ii2c/~rcic~c~ ir~~ llri,s c~~~i~~errce
> > > > > > > r ~ a ~ r sr~r~o~5~ic~'c,s ~tr~c~'~rt~s r~cfl~:cliy~~;~ I~c~.sz c~r~~zilc'Gh/c sL.~l~.stGr~7/i~c~/ir~,~ r~~ j~.~~crac~c,s~.

Why do union's Customer EUL table and Lnbridge Measure Life Cluide differ both in title and

in equipment/measure life`?

2. Refi Exhibit B, Tnh 1, Schedule 3, pl of'8

Preamble:

„71~s 7'/~tl~l it~c•~zac~e,~~ ~rrcc~si.~r~e,s t~77crf Ircr7~e bc~erz cohsider•ecl [~~~ 117e z~tilit~ic~,~~, nr•
r7~i~h~ be c~~nsicler~ed i~~ t{ze fzalure. Il s{~ot~l~.~' 1~~~ ~~olc~r~l !treat i17c~ :/~Kit~( rs cr
tc~c:~/zr~zc~cal •c~fer~~~7c•c~ c7ncr:rr~~c~rr! trr~c! u,s ,S~r.rcli rlc~ltr.s~ ors ire thc~ 7'I~:1<1 c~~~e,~~ rroC rri~~l~~
ll~~at it i,ti~ ~r~~pr~r~~~r~ic~t~~ tc~ ii~~~I~i~~~~ ~~ ~f7c~c~~sr.~~~e ir~t tl~lc~ t-~Irlilies ' ~~oi~t~olrr~ in ~~r ,~;r'~~~~~~r
J~i•o~~r~urrt }'ectr•, ,~

Which measui°es included in the current version of the 1'RC are NO`l, included in either Union's

or Enbridge's current programs.? What is the criteria to exclude a given measure?

3. Ref.• Exhibit R, Tab 1, Sc/iedule 3, p4 of 8

Preamble:

~`~J~~~v ~"~~~r~t~~~~c~~r~~r - c//iz~icr~~•~=' 3r~c~u.~z-~~~c.s~ i~r7. i~eif~ cn;~E~ir~rrc~ti<ir~ r~~~ r.~crjur

r~t~E~n~~c~Irr~rz.s. ~~~lro;s~~ h~is~c~lrrte 7rnt~l~l /~~~ I/~c~ rc1~~7~cr~r! ~~~t<l~~ nr~ ,~~Ic~l~cluf~~l irrur~k~~~

~~~•«c.~~~cc~. C.~~afar~~lc -~ ,~1 ~rr•oj~~cl c~~~~.si~r7 /~c~ctrrz ir~flrter~c~~~-f h~-~ tl~e ~~r~~~rcairz,

.s~p~cafic~,s~ cr Iti /z ~~ffic~i~~rre;v boil~~r~ r~tl/per ~Ii~r~r /Ire lc;~cr,sl ce,,s~t eoc/r c~orr~r~lirrrrt, or.

/~re~.~ornrr~ur~l~ irac~ar~s~li~l~/»~crctic.~e, o~~on, ,~
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Which measures may be made ineligible for DSM Programs due to filture changes to building;

codes and equipment standat~ds? How do Enbridge and Ui~ian determine predominant indust~~y

practice?

4. Ref.• Ex/iihit B, Tab 1, Schedule 1, p2 of S

Preamble:

„I'/~~ ?(1~1~5' U.S:~I C~t~~i~lcli~~c~,~• r~~gt~~~,s~/~~r1 /Ir<~l r.~ 7~c~r~~r7.s c>~~ /~eJ~~rc~rrc~~ j~i~

~̀ ~'~~rltcl2~~Ic~~~~T /.`s~~~~g~~~~a~~rit ("~I'c:~~r~rr,t~ ~>/ I~c~f~~r~cr~c~c ", /~'/>-?Ol 1-ll:'9.~ 1~.~-I~rrhil J,

Tc~l~ ~, ~~c I~recltrlc 9, _ Ip~~~~~cli:~~ ~1) 1~>~~ ~.l~~~~clt~l~~~rl bi' tl~~~ r~cr~z?r~:~l ~:;rr.r ratililil.~.4~ r«

c°~~o~er~cttr~~r2 iritl~~ s~Ic~~Ict~l7~olt~~~F~.s fir• ~l~c~ rJ7z-tlli->>ea~~ ~r/a~7 /~~~r l~'~z.l. Tl~~e "7'er°rr~.s~ ~~f

1Zc~fer~eiree for' `l~alcc~ltnlcler• I~i~~tic<<:;etrzettt rrn~ncl~ilc~c/ ~/t~~ %71"( ` to c(c~7~elop c~

I'e~I~~~ric_cr7 ]~c~~~~~~c~r7c~~ 11~Iurzz-rcal (.,"L'/Z/~l") f~~r• i~~tlzrr~ctl ~~«,~~ I)~5'n/ crc~r~~itie.t~. Ir~2

?013, tl~e trtilitic~.s, i/ar~ot.~~{7 ~l~e 7'1.'C, er~~rGr~~~cl ca lhrrr/-J~~n~r1~ ~~nF7sr~lcr~~~~ !o bes;ir~

t~~~~~c~/nj~r~r~~~r~7t n/~t1ae "l'I~A~~. "

T'hc teams of reference states that the TIZM is to cover natural ~;as I SM activities. I~owever, it

appears that the manual ~foeuses exclusively on replacing a given piece of equipnlei~t for a il~ore

efficient device. BOMA Toronto members increasing find that a more holistic "performance

based" approach to energy conservation is more successful than a purely equipment based

approach to reduce the energy intensity on a per square meter basis. Please indicate what efforts

both ~nbridge and Union are pursuing to adapt to these market based changes.

S. Ref: Exhibit 8, Tab 1, ScheduCe 3, p3 of'8

Preamble:

,~,5"ec~~~r ,, r,c,~c,~~,,~~ t~~~ tl~cr ~r~1~tr~~el ecalG~~or~ic,s (IZesirlei~7fi«/, ~t,1i.r//1-Re,s~i~ler~liu/,
ì~r~~rr~~ercicrd) f~Jr~ ri~hicl~ 1/t~ n~~~~~c7,st~i-~~ .s~r.~b.~~1ur7'r~~/iorr ~/~~c~t-r~rz~;rzl ct~~r~li~r,s.
"r~~~~rr2~~r~c°i.crl: ,~1 Ioc~rliorz ~~r«vic~iiz,~,' ,~;nncls~ ctr~cl s~~r-~~i~~~~,s~ s~rc~/~ c~,s h~t~,sir~rc~,s~.~~c~~s~ nr-

rr~7,s~littilrur7,ti, ~~.~~. r~~~~~i/, /~n,s~~ilcr/.~ ~~r~ir=~~r~.silic.~~, ~~Ic~. Cr~t;/r,,.~~li~i~.1/ %rn:~iliiie.s~ ~n~~~ rtLti~r:~

itrclrrc%cl rr~ ~/~i,~~ c~c~ie,;;ni~i~, /7~~T~~~vc~~~. ir7~h-rs~~i•iu( ~~r~~ct~ss~ i~Tr~~r<~v~~frr~;~rt,1~ crr~c~

~~y~rc~r/ll~ c~zr.~~~r~rr~ ~rrc~r~.~~ln-e~.~ u~~u-~ r~t~~ trc~lclr~~,~.~~e~.~ b~.~ l{7L~ ~I'lZ~11.
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Please describe how custom projects apply to the non-industrial facilities in the Commercial

Sector.

6. Ref.• Ex/zibit R, Tab 1, Schedule 3, p4 of'8

Preamble:

"%'~~c17~~~«1u~~;.~~: "Ti c/7rto/o.f;7; ~. ~~eJer.s~ i~~ /I~~e l~/~~ of ~~c~t~r~~r17~_~rrl (c~.,~;r, :I~(u/~>fr~~c~

~~~7C'.1'1710J'/Cl(J, r ~

Dictionary.com defines technology as:

"l. the branch of knowledge that deals with the creation and use of technical means and
their interrelation with life, society, and the environment, drawing upon such subjects as
industrial arts, engineering, applied science, and pure science.
2. the application of this knowledge for practical ends.
3. the terminology of an art, science, etc.; technical nomenclature.
4. a scientific or industrial process, invention, method, oi~ the like.
5. the sum of the ways in which social groups provide themselves with the material
objects of their civilization."

Why does the TRM use such a narrow definition of technology, thereby limiting the potential

measures that could be used in DSM`?

7. Kef: Exhihit B, Tab 1, Schedule 2, ppX-IS

(a) What is the forecast volume of ta1•~;eted savings in each year of the six-year

conservation term that wi11 be determined by the application oI' the estimated

measure savings contained in the application, together with measure savings

estimates that have already been approved and are in use? What percentage of

forecast am~ual savings do they represent?

(b) What was the comparable actual volume of 2015 and 201 h savings that were

estimated using the measures, and what percentage of total achieved savings did

they constitute?
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(c) Did the utilities conduct sample measurements to determine the accuracy of the

engineering estimates for the 2015 and 2016 savings (i.e. to see how they

compared with actual savings for the buildings in which the measures were

installed)? If not, why not? If yes, please describe the sample size and how the

measurements were carried out, and the actual results achieved compared to the

forecast results.

(d) Do the utilities plan to conduct similar sample studies in the remaining four years

of the program to verify the validity of tl~e demand savings 1~oi•eeast methodology,

described in the "I'RM`? If so, please describe the sample sire, tl~e measures that

will be sampled, and how the measurements will be carried out. If nat, why not`?

8. Ref.• Exliihit B, Tab 1, SclzeduCe 6

(a) To what extent are the measures that are the contained in this application updated

measures for which prescribed calculation of savings have already been made,

and if so, how do they update those calculations, as opposed to calculations fot~

new measures for which savings calculations are being made for thefirst time?

Please be specific in your answer, in other words, address each of tihe measures

listed and for which savings calculation formulae are already being provided, in

your answer.

(b) How do the savings calculation formulae for the residential measures compare to

the calculation presc~•ibed for the Ontario MOEl?C Total Honze Retrofit I'rogi°am?

(c) Preamble - EB-2014-0134 Guidelines, p25:



"Whet e feasible anc~ economically practical, the pr^efe~°once to deter°nine
LRAM and shareholdef• incentive amounts should be to use rneaszrNed
actual ~~esults, instead of int~ut assumptions. F'o~~ exa~rzple, it muy be
.feasibly and economically pj~actical to measul°e the natu~°crl ~c~s savings of
weatherization p~°ogj°cams based on the results of the pre- and post-energy
audits conducted by ce~~tified ene~°~y auditor°s on a custom basis, us'
opposed to input assumptions associated ~n~ith the individual measu~~es
installed. "

(d) Please provide copies of a~ly studies. (in particular, more recent studies)

undertaken by either the utilities, third parties contracted by the utilities, auditors,

the Board staff, the TF,C, or any other player in the DSM measure

creation/approval process which, since the use of prescriptive or quasi-

prescriptive savings determination began, that assess the accuracy of the

engineering forecast equations, by measuring the before and after gas

consumption of the structure, or facility. Please identify which of those studies

were do~1e of (Jntario installations and structures.

9, Ref: Exhibit B, Tab 1, Se/zeclule 3, p4

Are the programs sufficiently flexible to allow the utilities to advance the installation of a

new, higher efficie~lcy piece of equipment before the natural x•eplacement date of

equipment, in cases where it would pass the TRM plus test. If nat, why not? How would

installment at that time affect the cost benefit analysis of the measure?

10. Ref.• ExlZibit B, T~zb 1, SclzeduCe 3

The evidence states that the purpose of the TRM is not to deternzine free ridership or

spillover effects. Who determines the free ridership ratios and spillover effects, when in
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the process are they determined, and what evidence are they based nn? Please provide

examples.

1 1. Ref.• December 21, 2016 EGD/Union Letter to Board

(a) Please provide a copy of the prioritized list of measures provided to energy and

Resource Solutions Inc.

12. Ref: General

Does Energy and Resource Solution Inc. have Canadian (Ontario) offices, or are they an

American firm? If air American firm, why was an Ontario or Canadian firm ~1ot

contracted to do the work`? Please explain fully.

13. Ref.• Exhibit B, s~iZe~ur~ ~, p126

What is the source for the transfer co-efficient of the warehouse roof?

14. Ref.• Ibid

Page 125 —Why would London weather be used when the vast majority c~i' tihe

warehouses would be located in the Greater Toronto Area ((1"1 A), which has waril~er

temperatures and less snow than London? What would the impact on savings be i~I' Ci7"A

weather were used?



15. Ref.• Pages 133, 143

Preamble:

"The evidence eves not pr^ovide a Baseline lechnolo~ry,for~ the Heat and Tnergy
Recovery Ventilation measures on the gr°ouncis that the Ontario Building Code
does not require them. "

(a) Have the utilities examined current construction practices to deter•x1~iile whether

builders/owners are including these systems in their buildings? If not, why not`?

If they are using the systems, should they not be the baseline`?

(b) With no baseline, how do you compute the savings?

(c) The evidence states (p154) that the recovery efficiency va~•ies with the outside

temperatures. What outside winter temperature conditions are being assumed for°

the two utilities, London, CIT'A, or a third measure?

16. Xef.• Page 189

Please explain fully what is meant by "in order to achieve an ef~icieilcy level that falls

within the OB GSB-12 required coin~liance path".

17. Ref.• General

In establishing the baseline technology for each new measure, were studies or surveys

done to establish the technology in use, or was a particular technology deemed to he in

general use? Please discuss.

18. Ref: Exhibit R, Tab 1, Schedule 5, p6; Measure ar~d S~rviiigs Nersisterrce

(a) Measure Life is defined as:
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"The length of time that a measure is expected to provide its estimated
annual savings. Measure Life is a function of equipment life and measure
persistence (not savings persistence)."

BOMA is not sure of how savings persistence is being determined, if at all, in the

TRM. Please describe how the TRM deals with savings persistence (by

calculation, assumption, etc.). If' I'TZM does not deal with savings persistence,

when and how is savings persistence determined and factored into the benefit cost

ratio for the measure, and for measuring its contributions to savings over the

period to 2020 and beyond, in subsequent conservation initiative periods? Please

explain fully.

(b) The Board Framework and Guidelines (see, for example, F B-20 X 4-0134

Guidelines, p6) emphasize the need for utilities to give priority to measures that

will result in long-term (persistent) savings. What studies have tha utilities,

verifiers, auditors, or the Board done to determine the persistence of savings

generated by programs that utilize one or more of the measures contained in the

application?

(c) If Measure Life is a function of equipment life and measure persistence, and

Measure Life is equivalent to expected Useful Life, please explain how factors,

such as "early retirement" or~ "reasons measures might be removed or

discontinued" are reflected in Measure Iaife. Please provide a sample of tl~e

calculation.
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